Highly enantioselective epoxidation of styrenes: Implication of an electronic effect on the competition between spiro and planar transition states
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Asymmetric epoxidation of various styrenes using carbocyclic oxazolidinone-containing ketone 3 has been investigated. High enantioselectivity (89–93% enantiomeric excess) has been attained for this challenging class of alkenes. Mechanistic studies show that substituents on the ketone catalyst can have electronic influences on secondary orbital interactions, which affects the competition between spiro and planar transition states and, ultimately, enantioselectivity. The results described herein not only reveal the potential of chiral dioxirane catalyzed asymmetric epoxidation as a viable entry into this important class of olefins but also further enhance the understanding of the mechanistic aspects of chiral ketone-catalyzed asymmetric epoxidation.

Epoxides are important intermediates for the synthesis of complex molecules. Asymmetric epoxidation of prochiral alkenes presents a powerful strategy for the synthesis of enantiomerically enriched epoxides. Great progress has been made in the areas of asymmetric epoxidation of allylic alcohols (1–3), chiral metal complex-catalyzed epoxidation of unfunctionalized alkenes (particularly with conjugated cis- and trisubstituted alkenes) (4–7), and asymmetric epoxidation of electron-deficient alkenes under nucleophilic conditions (8–10). Styrene oxides are extremely useful and can be prepared by a number of methods such as asymmetric reduction of α-halo acetophenones (refs. 11 and 12 and references therein), asymmetric dihydroxylation of styrenes (13, 14), and kinetic resolution of racemic epoxides (15). The asymmetric epoxidation of styrenes also has received a considerable amount of interest. Various chiral catalysts and reagents have been investigated for the epoxidation of styrenes, including chiral porphyrin complexes (16–34), chiral salen complexes (35–42), chiral oxaziridines and oxaziridinium salts (43–46), and enzymes (47–51). Metal catalysts such as chiral porphyrin and salen complexes have been studied extensively for the epoxidation of these alkenes, and the enantioselectivities have reached the 80% range in a number of cases (21, 23, 29, 31, 37, 38, 40, 41), with 96% enantiomeric excess (ee) being obtained in one case (3,5-dinitrostyrene) (23).

Among other oxidants, dioxiranes either isolated or generated in situ are powerful epoxidation agents (Scheme 1; refs. 52–54). Chiral dioxiranes were shown recently to be effective for asymmetric epoxidation of trans-, trisubstituted (55–91), and certain cis-alkenes (92–95). Asymmetric epoxidation of styrenes with chiral dioxiranes has been studied also (61, 66, 68, 81, 88, 90, 93–95); however, the enantioselectivity has not exceeded 85% (93–95). Generally speaking, the highly enantioselective epoxidation of styrenes still remains a formidable challenge.

During our studies, we found that varying the catalyst structure could have a dramatic effect on enantioselectivity for the dioxirane-mediated epoxidation of styrene. Fructose-derived ketone 1 (Scheme 2), a very effective catalyst for trans- and trisubstituted alkenes, gave only 24% ee for styrene (89–91). On the other hand, 81% ee was obtained for styrene when ketone 2 was used (93). In our efforts to further study the conformational and electronic effects of ketone catalysts on epoxidation, we found that ketone 3 (prepared from quinic acid in 13 steps with 1.1% overall yield), a carbocyclic analog of 2, provides very high enantioselectivity for the epoxidation of styrenes. Herein we report our studies on this subject.

Materials and Methods

General. All chemicals were purchased and used without additional purification unless otherwise noted. Experimental details of the synthesis of ketone 3 as well as the GC spectra for all the styrenes are reported in Supporting Methods and Materials, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site.

Representative Asymmetric Epoxidation Procedure (Table 1, Entry 1). To a solution of styrene (0.0104 g, 0.10 mmol) and ketone 3 (0.0060 g, 0.02 mmol) in dimethoxyethane/dimethoxymethane [5:1 (vol/vol)] (1.6 ml) were added buffer (0.2 M K₂CO₃/ AcOH in 4 × 10⁻⁴ M aqueous EDTA, pH 8.0) (1.0 ml) and Bu₄NHSO₄ (0.0075 g, 0.02 mmol) with stirring. After the mixture was cooled to approximately −10°C (bath temperature) via an NaCl-ice bath, a solution of ozone (0.212 M in 4 ×
reaction mixture was quenched by addition of pentane and dropwise separately over a period of 8 h with a syringe pump. The reaction was used and the reaction time was 12 h.

Enantioselectivity was determined by chiral GC (Chiraldex B-DM). The absolute configurations were determined by comparing the measured optical rotations with the reported ones. The conversion (conv.) was determined by GC. The epoxides were purified by flash chromatography and gave satisfactory spectroscopic characterization.

**Table 1. Asymmetric epoxidation of styrenes catalyzed by ketone 3**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Substrate</th>
<th>Yield(^{a}) (conv.,(^{b}) %)</th>
<th>ee, %</th>
<th>Config.(^{c})</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>63 (100)</td>
<td>90(^{f})</td>
<td>(-)-(R) (96)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>84 (100)</td>
<td>89(^{f})</td>
<td>(-) (97)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>91</td>
<td>90(^{i})</td>
<td>(-) (98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>71 (98)</td>
<td>93(^{f})</td>
<td>(-)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>62 (100)</td>
<td>89(^{f})</td>
<td>(-)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>64 (94)</td>
<td>90(^{f})</td>
<td>(-)-(R) (99-100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>76 (99)</td>
<td>91(^{f})</td>
<td>(-)-(R) (96)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>67 (90)</td>
<td>90(^{f})</td>
<td>(-)-(R) (99-100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td>81</td>
<td>90(^{f)}</td>
<td>(-)-(R) (99-100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td>69 (77)</td>
<td>93(^{f})</td>
<td>(-) (33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td>56 (69)</td>
<td>93(^{f})</td>
<td>(-)-(R) (99-100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All reactions were carried out with olefin (0.10 mmol), ketone 3 (0.02 mmol), oxone (0.34 mmol), K\(_2\)CO\(_3\) (0.77 mmol), and Bu\(_4\)NHSO\(_4\) (0.02 mmol) in dimethoxyethane/dimethoxymethane [3:1 (vol/vol)] (1.6 ml) and buffer (0.2 M K\(_2\)CO\(_3\)-AcOH, pH 8.0) (1.0 ml) at \(-10^\circ\text{C}\) (bath temperature). The reactions were stopped after 8 h except entries 10 and 11, for which 0.03 mmol of ketone was used and the reaction time was 12 h.

The epoxides were purified by flash chromatography and gave satisfactory spectroscopic characterization.

The conversion (conv.) was determined by GC.

The absolute configurations were determined by comparing the measured optical rotations with the reported ones.

Enantioselectivity was determined by chiral GC (Chiraldex B-DM).

Enantioselectivity was determined by chiral GC (Chiraldex G-TA).

10\(^{-4}\) M aqueous EDTA (1.6 ml) and a solution of K\(_2\)CO\(_3\) (0.479 M in 4 \times 10\(^{-4}\) M aqueous EDTA) (1.6 ml) were added dropwise separately over a period of 8 h via syringe pump. The reaction mixture was quenched by addition of pentane and extracted with pentane. The combined organic layers were dried (Na\(_2\)SO\(_4\)), filtered, concentrated, and purified by flash chromotography [the silica gel was buffered by 1% Et\(_3\)N in pentane; pentane/ether (1:0 to 10:1) was used as the eluent] to give styrene oxide as a colorless oil (0.0076 g, 63% yield, 90% ee).

**Results and Discussion**

Styrene was used as a test substrate for the initial asymmetric epoxidation study. When the reaction was carried out with 20 mol % of ketone 3 at \(-10^\circ\text{C}\), (R)-styrene oxide was obtained with 100% conversion and 90% ee (Table 1, entry 1). The high ee obtained for styrene encouraged us to extend the epoxidation to other styrenes. The ees obtained are slightly dependent on the substituents on the phenyl groups of the alkenes (Table 1, entries 2–11). High ees (89–93%) were obtained for various styrenes containing both electron-donating and electron-withdrawing groups.

Our earlier studies suggest that the stereodifferentiation for the epoxidation of cis-olefins with ketone 2 likely involves electronic interactions. It seems that there is an attractive interaction between the \(R\) group and the oxazolidinone moiety of the ketone catalyst in the transition state (Scheme 3; refs. 92–95). As a result, spiro transition state A overcomes the competing spiro B, providing high ees.

For styrenes, in addition to spiro D, planar transition state E also competes with the favored transition state spiro C (Scheme 4; refs. 93–95). The higher ees obtained for styrenes with ketone 3 compared with 2 suggest that the replacement of the pyranose oxygen with a carbon has a noticeable impact on the competition between these transition states. The increased ees obtained with 3 could result from further favoring spiro F or disfavoring spiro G and/or planar H (Scheme 5).

To probe the competition between spiro F and spiro G further, the epoxidation of cis-\(\beta\)-methylstyrene by using both ketones 2 and 3 was performed, because planar K is unlikely to be competitive because of the unfavorable interaction between the methyl group of the alkene and the spiro oxazolidinone of the ketone (Scheme 6). As shown in Table 2, ketone 3 did not give a better ee than ketone 2, which suggests that the replacement of the pyranose oxygen with a carbon has little effect on the competition between spiro I and spiro J. It could be inferred from this result that the higher ee obtained for styrene with ketone 3 is probably not caused by the favoring of spiro F over spiro G (Scheme 5).
To probe the competition between spiro F and planar H further, the epoxidation of 1-phenylcyclohexene was investigated with ketones 2 and 3. As shown in our earlier studies (94, 95), planar M is favored over spiro L for ketone 2 because of the attractive interaction between the phenyl group of the olefin and the oxazolidinone moiety of the ketone catalyst, and 39% ee of the (S,S) isomer was obtained (Table 2 and Scheme 7). In stark contrast, when ketone 3 was used, 40% ee of the (R,R) isomer of the epoxide was obtained (Table 2 and Scheme 7), indicating spiro N being favored over planar O. This result indicates that the replacement of the pyranose oxygen with a carbon leads to the favoring of spiro transition states over planar transition states, consequently suggesting that the higher ee obtained for styrene with ketone 3 is largely caused by the favoring of spiro F and G over planar H (Scheme 5).

The effect of the pyranose oxygen on the competition between spiro and planar transition states could be conformational and/or electronic in nature. Conformationally, replacing the oxygen of the ring in ketone 2 with a carbon would allow more flexibility in the system by eliminating the anomic effect. However, an overlay of the x-ray structures of ketones 2 (94) and 3 shows that the two lie almost directly over each other (Figs. 1–3), suggesting that these two ketones have similar conformations at least in the solid state. Therefore, the difference in ees observed with styrene for ketones 2 and 3 is unlikely due to the conformational difference between these two ketones.

A more likely explanation is that the pyranose oxygen influences the transition states via an electronic effect. Spiro and planar are the two extreme transition state geometries proposed for dioxirane-mediated epoxidations (Fig. 4; refs. 92–94, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100–107). The primary frontier orbital interaction for both spiro and planar approaches is between the highest occupied molecular orbital of the alkene (\( \pi^* \) of C=C) and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital of the dioxirane (\( \sigma^* \) of O--O), which accounts for the electrophilic nature of the dioxirane (52–54). Both experimental and theoretical studies show that, in general, spiro transition states are favored over planar transition states (52–56, 62, 68, 69, 89, 90, 101–107). The favoring of a spiro transition state over a planar transition state is attributed to the stabilizing secondary orbital interaction of the nonbonding orbital (lone pair) of the oxygen of the dioxirane with the \( \pi^* \) orbital of the alkene in the spiro transition state (stereoelectronic origin) (Fig. 4). This stabilizing orbital interaction cannot be achieved geometrically in the planar transition state (Fig. 4; refs. 103 and 104). Because the spiro and planar modes usually give two opposite enantiomers, factors influencing these two transition states would consequently affect the enantioselectivity of the epoxidation.

Based on the aforementioned model, it is anticipated that the spiro transition state could be further favored over the planar transition state by enhancing the secondary orbital interaction by either lowering the energy of the \( \pi^* \) orbital of the alkene or raising the energy of the nonbonding orbital of the oxygen of the dioxirane. The former case has been well illustrated, and higher ees are usually obtained when the reacting alkenes are conjugated with groups such as phenyl, alkene, alkyne, etc. (55–59, 108, 109). However, the latter case is less well addressed, at least experimentally. The switch of the epoxide configuration observed for the two structurally similar ketones for 1-phenylcyclohexene (Scheme 7) could be due to the fact that the replacement of the pyranose oxygen in ketone 2 with a carbon in ketone 3 increases the interaction of the nonbonding orbital of the dioxirane with the \( \pi^* \) orbital of the alkene by raising the energy of the nonbonding orbital of the dioxirane, consequently favoring spiro N over planar O. In the case of styrene, this change from an oxygen to a carbon leads to the favoring of desired spiro F and undesired spiro G over undesired planar H (Scheme 5), thus reducing the minor enantiomer generated via planar H pathway and enhancing the enantioselectivity of the reaction overall. Additional improvement of the enantioselectivity for styrene seems to require a catalyst that can further suppress undesired spiro G along with undesired planar H.

The electronic effect of a substituent on the reactivity and stability of the ketone catalyst has been well investigated.

Table 2. Epoxidation of olefins with ketones 2 and 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Olefin</th>
<th>Keton 2 conv., %</th>
<th>ee, %</th>
<th>Keton 3 conv., %</th>
<th>ee, %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ph</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>91 (R,R)</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>89 (R,R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ph</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>39 (S,S)</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>40 (R,R)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All reactions were carried out with olefin (0.10 mmol), ketone 3 (0.02 mmol), oxone (0.34 mmol), K2CO3 (0.77 mmol), and Bu4NHSO4 (0.02 mmol) in dimethoxymethane/dimethoxyethane (5:1, vol/vol) (1.6 ml) and buffer (0.2 M K2CO3/acetate, pH 8.0) (1.0 ml) at -10°C (bath temperature).

Enantioselectivity was determined by chiral GC (Chiraldex B-DM). The conversion (conv.) and ee were determined from the crude extracts.
The different enantioselectivities obtained with structurally similar ketones 2 and 3 show that the substituent could also electronically alter the competition between spiro and planar transition states, thus affecting the enantioselectivity of the epoxidation. Although an electron-withdrawing substituent may frequently increase the reactivity and stability of a ketone catalyst, such a substituent at the same time could also have an unfavorable effect on the enantioselectivity of the reaction by lowering the energy of the nonbonding orbital of the dioxirane, thus disfavoring the major spiro transition state. To design an effective catalyst, a delicate balance between reactivity and enantioselectivity needs to be achieved. The comparative studies between ketones 2 and 3 described herein provide valuable insight for future catalyst design.

**Fig. 3.** Crystal structure overlay of ketones 2 and 3.

**Fig. 4.** 

**Conclusions**

The asymmetric epoxidation of styrenes using a carbocyclic oxazolidinone-containing ketone (3) as catalyst has been investigated. High enantioselectivity (89–95\% ee) has been attained for this challenging type of alkene. The results described herein reveal the potential of chiral dioxirane-mediated asymmetric epoxidation as a viable entry into this important class of olefins with high enantioselectivity in addition to cis-, trans-, and trisubstituted alkenes. Ketone 3 provides a promising lead for additional optimization of the ketone structure to enhance the enantioselectivity for terminal olefins. Mechanistic studies of the origin of high enantioselectivity of ketone 3 have uncovered the electronic effects of ketone substituents on the secondary orbital interaction, which directly affects the competition between spiro and planar transition states and, ultimately, enantioselectivity. The information obtained from these studies provides valuable insight for the design of new ketone catalysts.
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